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Alpha Kappa Mu Chapter Organized

National Honor Society Set Up

verbs wi:

Fast

been listed as approved by the South

Schools came the establishment of ill

campus. The Alpha Nu chapter of tin

set up on March 13, 1952.

Candidates for Alpha Kappa

were presented in assembly on March

13, in Meldrim Auditorium. Mr. Eman

flock together'When it rains it pour,," or "Birds of a featl

tay lie aptly applied to this story-

he heels of the announcement that Savannah State College bad

Association of Colleges and Secondary

firs: national honor society on lli<

A!ph<i Kappa Mu Honor So.iety wa

A. Be: mi. bu- i manager ami

i:raduati.- member of Alpha Kappa Mu
gave the history and purpose of this

organization. He cited a* one of tl

aims the promotion of high schola

ship among college students. He ah

repeated the working motlo of Alpha

Kappa Mu; "Work as though you were

going to live forever: live as though

you were going to die tonight."

L)r. William K. Payne, who is also

a graduate member of Alpha Kappa

Mu. introduced the speaker for the

occasion. Mr. T. E. McKinney, dean

of Johnson C. Smith University and

director of Region 1 of AKM, was

guest speaker. Dean McKinney gave

the interesting story of the develop-

ment o( honor societies on Negro col-

lege campuses and the effect of these

societies.

Delorcs Green, senior, sang "Coro

Mio Ben," by Giordanello. Professor

miliary Halchett, acting chairman of

the department of fine arts, played

"Greek Dance" by Callinicos.

Dr. Elson K. Williams, director of

the division of arts and sciences and

advisor to Alpha Nu, presented the

candidates tor Alpha Kappa Mu. The

program concluded with the singing

ui the alma mater.

The nineteen candidates initiated in-

i<> the chapter group arc Ruby Ch.il-

dors Black, Annie G. Bussey, Adolphus

D. Carter. Margaret T. Chisholm, Jim-

mie 11. Colley. Mabel P. Fortson, Jewell

Gamble, Harry C. German. Agnes U.

Harris, Alfred Jackson. Darnell R.

Jackson, Raymond Knight, Eddie T.

Lindsey, George E. Lovctt, Dorothy D.

Mclver, Charles Moultrie. Reihel

Holmes Straiten, Leon D. Wilson, and

Richard M. Williams.

A cumulative average of 2.3 and an

average ol sixty semester hours were

listed as minimum requirements for

membership.

An initiation will he held during >'..

spring quarter during which '.hose

persons who qualify may become m(

hers.

The organization ol the chapter

due largely to the foresight, inter)

and energetic efforts of Dr. E. K. IK

liams, who explains Alpha Kappa Mu
is interested in developing scholarship

and is open lo all Savannah State

students who maintain the required

average. Praise is also due Mr. Ben

Ingersoll and bis efficient staff who

checked the scholastic qualifications of

each candidate.

So the rains of sound scholarship and

worthy deeds still pour at SSC. The
noble circle of scholars, drawn close

by their love of the true and the beau-

tiful, will always, we trust, remain

unbroken.

Nighf Courses In

Business Offered
In seeking lo increase its services,

facilities, and program lo the public,

Savannah Stale College is offering

business courses in the night school

program during the Spring quarter.

Some of the courses offered are ac-

counting, business law, business orgaui-

alion and management, retailing, type-

writing and shorthand for beginners

and advanced students.

Persons taking these courses may

work toward a degree in business or

improve their personal skill for immedi-

ate practical use in earning a belter

income, thus making a better contribu-

tion to the firm or organization with

which they are affiliated.

Future Teachers
Ho!d Conference
at SSC
The Mary McLcod Bethuue chapter

ol the Future Teachers of America

was host to the state conference of

the FTA, on March 14-15. Chapter*

from all over the state were represented.

The conference was held for the

purpose of organizing a state-wide func-

tioning body of the FTA, thereby com-

bining the efforts o( the various clubs

and chapters throughout the state. The

group plans lo seek admission to the

Ceorgia Teachers and Educational As-

"Uniting for Strength" was the theme

of the two-day meet. Delegates came

from Paine College, Augusia; Fort Val-

ley State College, Fort Valley; Alfred

E. Beach High School. Savannah;

Woodville High School, Savannah

Ballard-Hudson High School, Macon

and Blackwcll High School. Elberlort

State officers elected were Carolyn

Gladden, president, Savannah State;

Benagor Butler, vice-president, Black-

well High School; Mae Carol Webb,

*ecre1ary. Fort Valley State; Annie P.

Thomas, assistant secretary, Paine Col-

lege; Aytch Wooden, Jr., treasurer, Fort

Valley State; Hurlis Ricks, chaplain,

Fort Valley Stale; Albertha James, his-

torian. Savuunab Slate; Jcttie Adams,

parliamentarian, Beach High School.

John H. Camper, assistant professor o(

education, Savannah State College, was

elected advisor.

The next meeting of the State Con-

ference will be held at Paine College.

March 13-14.

Religious Week
Stresses World
Peace
Savannah. State College, through the

YMCA and the YWCA. sponsored the

annual Religious Week observance

March 2-6. "Christianity, the Basi- lor

World Peace and Uniiy." was the

theme of the observance this year.

*-f>r. John Tilley, pastor of the New
Metropolitan Baptist Church, Balti-

scrved as chief resource person

for the week. A seminar on the "Place

y( the Home and Family in World

Peace and Unity" was conducted in

Meldrim Hall. Room 9. on March 3.

Francis Baker, director, Family Serv-

ces of Savannah, Inc., served as co-

irdinator. Baker led a panel discus-

sion on "The Contribution of Youth

lo World Peace." Dr. Tilley and Jim

mie Colley. senior, served as coordina

lors of a discussion on 'The Contribu-

tions that Student Organizations Can

Make to Religious Life on the Collegt

Campus,"

Dr. Tilley delivered the regular Sun

lay morning worship hour sermon on

March 2, On Monday, he acted as co-

ordinator o( a seminar, "Religion and

A'orld Peace." A seminar on "Part

.icrship in Marriage, its Contribution

to World Peace, was coordinated by

Mr. Baker, March 2.

Arthur Cignilliat, director of the

evening college, Armstrong College,

served as coordinator of a seminar on

"Peace and Unity Through Education,"

on March 3. Dr. Tilley led a seminar

on "Christianity Through Education,"

at the Library, and spoke at uppcr-

classmen assembly at 12:00.

Mr. Gignilliat ser>ed as leader on a

seminar on "New Concepts of Think-

ing Needed for World Peace," at 1 :30

on March 4. Dr. Tilley and William

J. Holloway. dean of men, headed a

discussion on "Contributions of Faculty

Sponsors lo Religious Life on the Col-

lege Campus," at the Community House.

March 4.

Honorary Degree
Is Awarded to

President Payne
Pr

bom

K. Pa

1' degrc

rd-

f Doctor of

Letters during ibe Allen University

Founders' Day convocation, Friday,

February 29, 1952, at Columbia. South

Carolina.

Dr. Payne was awarded the degree

"lor distinguished service in 1 1 •- field

of higher education."

Dr. Pavne was named acting presi-

dent of Savannah Stale on September

1. 1949, On March 1, 1950, he was

named fifth president of SSC by

Chancellor Harmon S. Caldwell.

Pr hit

Merchiing Band
Provides Latest

Ira Styles

The fast-stepping, thirty-five piece

^SC Marching Band helped In make

the 1951 gridiron season interesting,

fascinating, and successful. Grid fans

witnessed the latest in band maneuvers,

formations, and styles. The Marching

Ham! often "stole the show" with such

perlormances us "Yankee Doodle,"

"Clock," "Shote," and "Horn." Jauntily-

attired and high-stepping majors and

majorettes led the Marching Band lo

Savannah State

Accredited By
SACSS
At tltc annual meeting of the South-

ern Association of Colleges and Sec-

ondary Schools in St. Petersburg, Flori-

da, In December, 1951, the Executive

Committee of the Southern Association

voted to grunt approval lo Savannah

Slate College.

In June, 1940, Savannah State was

given a "B" rating by the Southern

Association; however, the Association

no longer grants "A" or "B" ratings.

An institution is cither "approved" or

"disapproved."

Seminars on various other phases of

the theme wer - conducted througboul

he observance An added attraction

his year was be presentation of two

religious plays written and directed

by students in the class in Religion

301, Old Testament Literature. En

tilled "The Story of Esau and Jacob'

and "Sarah and Abraham." the play;

were directed by Annie Grace Bussey,

junior English major, and Lillie B,

Jobn-nn, senior English major.

appointment as presi-

dent he served as examiner and profes-

sor of education ami dean of instruction

it Savannah Stale. Belore coming to

Savannah State. Dr. Payne served as

instructor and principal at Alamabu

Stale Teachers College High School;

instructor at Alcorn A&M College;

dean at Alabama State College; and

dean of Dunbar Junior College, which

he organized.

The SSC family is proud of the well-

deserved recognition of service that has

come to its head. Dr. Payne's intense

interest in the growth and develop-

ment of students marks him as a mem-

ber of the vanguard of service and

education.

Medical Schools

Recommend May
Admission Test

Candidate* for i

Division of Trades
Host to State

Meet
The division of Irades and industries

served as hosl lo the state conference

of the American Y'outh Industrial Edu-

cation Association and the Annual

Stale Trades Contest, Friday, March

28. All high schools in Georgia of-

fering trades in iheir curricula were

invited lo participate in the contest,

if they were able to enter a team in

any ol the following Irades: automobile

mechanics, carpentry, masonry, radio

repairing, shoe repairing, and cosme-

tology.

First place winners in ihis contest

ill compete in the National American

Youth Industrial Education Association

Trade Contest, to be held May 5-C. at

Savannah State College.

Various staff members of the di-

sion acted as judges for the stale

contest. William B. Nelson is chair-

man of the division.

ssion to medical

school in the fall of 1953 are advised

to take the Medical College Admission

Test in May, it was announced today

by Educational Testing Service, which

prepares and administers the test for

the Association of American Medical

Colleges. These tests, required of ap-

plicant by a number of leading medical

colleges throughout the country, will be

given twice during the current calendar

year. Candidates taking the May test,

however, will be able to furnish scores

nsiitulions in early fall, when many

medical colleges begin the selection of

their next entering class.

Candidates may take the MCAT on

Saturday, May 10, 1952, or on Monday,

November 3, 1952, at administrations to

be held at more than 300 local centers

in all parts of the country. The Asso-

ciation of American Medical Colleges

recommends that candidates for admis-

sion to classes starling in the fall of

PJ53 lake the May test.

The MCAT consists of tests of gen-

eral scholastic ability, a tesl on under-

standing of modern society, and an

achievement test in science. According

lo ETS, no special preparation other

than a review of science subjects is

necessary. All questions are of the

objective type.

Application forms and a Bulletin ol

Information, which gives details of

registration and administration, as well

pie questions, arc available from

pre-medical advisers or directly from

ional Testing Service, Box 592,

Princeton, N. J. Completed applications

t reach the ETS office by April

and October 20, respectively, for

May 10 and November 3 adminis-

SEE THE HAWK
(Story on Paqe 4)
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A Scene from the Eternal Drama

L
Laughter, joys, heartaches, happiness, sorrows, tears! These are

the things that formulate the character of our think when we commune

with the events of our yesteryears on the Savannah State College

campus These arc the tilings that form the foundation of our partici-

pation in God's wonderful creation - the eternal drama. These are

the things that symbolize our shrine as it is being built from day to

day These are the things that have earned places in our albums

of prized memoirs. Let this be your choice album while the incidents

within shall be forever prized.

FORWARD TO THE 1952 TIGER!

KNOWLEDGE 1 5 STRENGTH

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

During the past three months, we have been enjoying, along with

a number of other SSC students, what we believe to be "A Golden

Opportunity'" We have been sharing what is known as the Student

Teacher experience. The practice of allowing prospective teachers

act as cadets in a real classroom situation for a reasonable length of

time is probably one of the most stimulating innovations in the

teacher-training program.

We certainly don't feel so keenly the value or importance of this

experience at first. We began with some misgivings and anxiety,

and viewed this as another bothersome requirement subsequent to

graduation.

What changed our opinion? While talking to a few experienced

teachers we learned that the story of this activity was quite different

a few years ago, at least so far as SSC is concerned. The story of

its blooming development is another saga in the progressive history

of our College.

As told to the writer by an alumnus, one attended college foi

the customary four years. During one quarter for one class period,

the cadet teacher spent the time observing a selected group of pupils.

For only one day of the entire period, each student spent a day in

compile charge of the class. There were no seminars, orientation

periods, or field trips such as we have today.

Needless to say. we were shocked at such a revelation and began

to evaluate seriously the program as we know it. Here we found in

a procedure most of us take for granted, "A Golden Opporunity."

We have a chance to find our weaknesses before they find us and

leave us labelled as "incompetents." We are spared the brutal lesson

of the "school of hard knocks" and the college of "trial and error."

The Student-Teacher program is "A Golden Opportunity," in

which we learn much to enrich our educational program. During

this period, opportunities are presented in a real situation and in a

natural setting so that we may perform duties and exhibit skills that

are prerequisites to success as teachers. Every day is filled with

new and revealing experiences. There is nevr a dull inomnt, for

our lives are full and creative. So are the young minds we serve.

The critic leathers are interested in our personal growth and

development as well as in our professional accomplishments. They

strive, even beyond professional duty, to provide worthwhile exper

ences. For Ihis great service they deserve high commendation.

The leaching profession is among man't greatest services to man

and it is heartening to know that Savannah State College, in step with

leading institutions of higher learning in the nation, is providing t

tencher-lraiiiing program which is outstanding.

Dr. Calvi L. Kiah, chairman of the department of education, and

Miss Donella J. Graham, coordinator of student-teaching on the

elementary school level, and their staffs, deserve high praise for their

efforts in the advance and progress of this important phase of teacher

education.

If greater opportunities urc provided in the area of education and

teacher-training, we believe Savannah Stale will be among the first

with the finest,

Hosea J. Lofton.

The Exchange
Editor Speaks

The significance of special day- is

emphasized in the President's Message

in the March issue ol the Southern

University Digest. President F. G.

Clark wrote: "Every great enterprise

has one great day in its historical

repetoire." He cited July 4lh in the

United Slates; Charter Day at How-

ard University; and Founder's Day at

Southern University. President Clark

staled: "In these as in all others,

these special days are sacred because

in them is symbolized the vision, hard-

ships, sacrifices and ultimate triumphs

which have taken the institution in

question from a valley of dreams to a

peak of realities."

The Lincolrv Clarion carried in the

January 11 issue an article announcing

an award for recognition of material

life we are mines and miners. Our

in general publications which contribute

to better racial relations in this co

try.

John Chadwick. make-up editor

The Virginia Statesman, publication ol

Virginia Stale College, Petersburg,

"Then so lie it. students, that in

minds are mines to he axcavated for

the riches ihat are latent there. The

quality of what we use, and how we

use it in our mining will be great de^

termincrs o( the quality ol our finished

products. No place on earth can give

us a belter foundation for the develop,

men! of our mining techniques than

this school ol mining at which we

now students. The gold which we

later yield to the world is in the ore

which we are now learning to refine.

Lei us, then, learn our art well, and

apply il so well that our gold

shine our glory for years to come.

A Tiger Rambles in the

Library

By Curtis P. Harris

While browsing around in the Library

ic afternoon, I decided that I would

gather some bits of information th;

might be o( interest lo the SSC family.

As 1 wandered around, 1 discovered

that a new set o( tables bad been ac-

quired, giving us more room in which

lo study without disturbing others

While examining the shelves, 1 eame

aeross a new collection of novels that

should provide interesting reading for

us. Two that struck my eye were Frank

Yerby's A It'oman Called Fancy, and

Cardinal Spellman's The Foundling,

Miss Hawkins, College Librarian, lias

moved inlo her new office and is ready

to lend assistance, as always, to those

who have difficulty in (biding materials.

Five students have been assigned lo ibe

Library staff. They are: James Camp-

bell, George Thomas, Alflela Gaskin,

Hazel Collier, and Celesline Hamilton.

A recent survey of the use of the

Library by students shows that more

of our students are making increasing

u-e of this great educational tool.

Good Grooming
Aids Cadet
Teacher

lly Carolyn M. Manigo

To be one's best self throughout the

atudcnt-leaching experience is an asset

not lo be even momentarily underesti-

mated. There is, of course, no one way

lo he one's self. Rather, there are some

iportant factors which, when out to-

gether, give you important clues not

only lo the making of a successful be-

ming in the early days of your stu-

dent leaching, hill also to your cou-

nting success as a teacher.

The following suggestions concerning

your responsibility to yourself are of-

fered to aid you in getting off to a

good start. Your management of lime,

and your personal appearance play im-

portant role* hi achieving success in

student leaching.

A prospective cadet teacher might use

the following as a checklist for groom-

ing:

Is my clothing clean and well

Is my clothing practical (or the kinds

of activities in which I must engage

with the pupils?

ts my clothing attractively harmoni-

ous in its color combinations?

Is my clothing suitable to my per-

sonality—modish, without conspicuous'

ly attracting attention to itself?

Do I wear comfortable, practical shoes

thai arc regularly cleaned and polished

and in good repair?

Are ^11 my accessories fresh, neat,

and appropriate lo school wear?

Is my jewelry

does not draw

self?

n such gooil taste that

ndue attention to ii-

The Tiger's Roar Quiz

1. Who wrote the longe-t article :

the December issue?

2. Who were the "Students of the

Month" (or December?"

3. Who is the author of "A Tiger

Roar, Farewell'"

4. To whom is the Creative Writing

Edition of The Tiger's Roar dedicated?

Answers should be submitted lo

Thomas Locke, Circulation Manager, by

1 p. ru., April 18.

What Is Our Destiny?

The question, "What is our destiny?" has been asked over and

over again, by people of all groups. Even though many of us m

think of it, we must face this question in one way or another.

If we are to survive in this atomic age, there is a role for each

of us to play in our society. It is our responsibility to utilize our

capabilities to their fullest extent.

No individual thinks seriously at all times, but our present-day

conditions require serious thought. We must remember today is but

a prelude to tomorrow. Therefore, il is better for us to begin now to

prepare ourselves for the tasks which lie ahead of us.

The Bible speaks of man's reaping what he sows. To that, I

should like lo add thai some of us sow infertile seeds, especially whet

we spend our time doing nothing. Thus, we reap nothing. There are

too many people in the world who want nothing; they just tag along.

Cuuld this he true of some of us here at Savannah State? Often

following discourses given by speakers, we hear remarks concerning

our purpose nt this institution. This leads me to wonder whether it

is a common thought that abilities and talents are developed and not

picked up by osmosis.

An institution is only as great as its constituents. This needs no

confirmation other than to say that men make institutions and we

have great potentialities with us. We ourselves must face and recognize

our destiny.

Ann Kuth Howard.

We are wishing every student suc-

cess in his practice leaching. We say.

"Go into your work with ihe best

thai you have in the end the best will

Creative Writing

Edition Fulfills

Dream
This is the story behind a slory of

progress. The Creative Writing Edi-

tion of The Tiger's Roar, released last

month, marked more than a new high

in journalistic achievement at SSC. In

addition, this literary effort, in the

words of its preface, "symbolized and

crystallized an ideal which the late

Dean Janie Lester constantly advocated

—the development of creative expres-

sion among the students of Savannah

State."

During the past year, several worth-

while contributions of a creative na-

ture reached the Student Publication

Office, but this kind of material was

not too well suited lo newspaper edi-

tions. Sensing o great need of an out-

let that could encourage and utilize

ihe students' creative talents, Miss

Luelta B, Colvin, advisor lo student

publication, began exploring the possi-

bility of doing a magazine edition ex-

pressly for creative writing. However,

this idea remained a dream until the

advent of such a publication last month.

Sparked by the sincere rlesire for the

cultivation of creativity in expression

and thinking here al SSC, and the

kind encouragement of Dr. W. K. Payne

and others, the staff produced its firs!

Creative Writing Edition.

Miss Colvin deserves high commen-

dation for her untiring efforts and un-

common interest in the fulllillmenl of

a need and a dream envisioned by Dean

Lester, to whom the edition is dedi-

It is hoped that the Creative Writing

Edition will become an annual publi-

cation growing in scope and quality

as SSC's student body grows in ap-

preciation for self-expression. It is

hoped that it will become "an inspir-

ing tribute lo Dean Lester's high ideals

and splendid example." It is a project

born of a few minds and realized by

the concerted efforts of many minds

and influences.

We are especially appreciative lo

those aiding this endeavor and we are

sincerely grateful for the kind expres-

sions of approval to a step in the stu-

dent publication's climb lo recognition

as a leading college journal.

There is nothing like leaching.

If you like doing good deeds.

Everyday >ou can feel certain

That you have given lo one in n
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

lt> Mildred Grohom. Audrey S|

William), Mof.ho Rowli, Dorothy Baldwin, Clara Bry<

Neta Belle Staley, Edith Ray, Oorii Thorpe, Mary Fai

cie Howard. Maggie Mercer, Thelmo William

] Wright. Ann Ruth Howard. Third row: Mrs,

la Barton, Eloiio Cojnon, Borbaro Matthews,

id row; Besiie

Fisher, coach.

Basketball Scoreboard, 1952

GIRLS

January 13 SSC 37 - Allen 43

January 19 SSC 42 .-- Benedict 35
January 21 SSC 3a Benedict 22
January 22 SSC 45- Benedict 33

January 23 SSC 23 Allen 35

January 24 SSC 31 Allen 52

January 25 SSC 47.- Fla. N. & I. 34

January- 26 SSC 29' Bclhune-Cookman 27

January 29 SSC 52 v Albany 34
2 SSC 32 Fla. A. S M. 36

February 6 SS< l" Fla. A. & M. 34

February 8 SSC 31

'

Fla. N. & I. 29

February 11 SSC 40 1 Claflin 35

February 13 SSC 37/ Morris 25
February 19 SSC 26

BOYS

Claflin 38

6 SSC 62-- Tuskegce 51

December 7 SSC 44 Clurk 68

8 SSC 37 Morris-Brown 56

December 14 SSC 56 Clark 66

15 SSC 48 Clark 55

19 SSC 5> So. Carolina Siale 33

20 SSC 55- So. Carolina Stale 48

11 SSC 63-- Tuskegee 62

January 15 SSC 36 Morris-Brown 47

18 SSC 6>
19 SSC 50 Benedict 57

21 SSC 4fi^ Benedict 41

22 SSC 74* Benedict 62

January 23 SSC 5(3- Allen 43

January 24 SSC 52-

25 SSC 47- Fla. N. & L. 45

26 SSC 38 Belhune-Cookman 53

January 28 SSC 53y Paine 46

January 29 SSC 5J^ Albany 47

2 SSC 58

6 SSC 43 Fla. A. & M, 66

8 SSC 9J-- Fla. N. & I. 36

11 SSC 78- Claflin 50

13 SSC 93-

15 SSC 76- Fort Valley 43

February 19 SSC 5>
February 20 SSC 6L-

February 23 SSC 7<t-

25 SSC 7L- Betbune 64

March SSC 69 Fort Valley 75

March SSC 5V Albany 46

Tiger Thinclads
Place Second In

Florida Meet
SSC truckmen Finished second in the

annual Florida A. and M. College re-

lays, March 22, with a score of 21

points. The Florida squad won the

relays with a 60-point score.

Frank Prince won the mile run and

the 880-yard run. -'The Rocket" took

the mile in 4:31.3V-. and the 880-yard

C. P. Harris and Joseph Turner won

their boats in the 440-yard run, with

Turner finishing second in the finals

to Florida's Floyd.

The mile relay squad, composed of

Turner, Harris. Kharn Collier, and

Prince turned in a record mark of

3.29, setting aside the mark of 3:33.5

turned in by Florida A. and M. last

year,

Harris placed second in the javelin

throw with a distance of 142' 4".

Clarence Pogue finished third in the

broad jump.

Xavier placed third in the meet with

19 points: Tuskegee. 17; Bethune-Cook-

man. 12; Ft. Bcnning, 11; and Alabama

State, 4.

State Divides

With Allen
By Charles McDaniels

The SSC Tigers split a double head-

er with the Allen University Yellow

Jackets, January 18. The Yellow Jackets

look the first half, with a score of

13-37. The Tigers look ihe night-cap,

61-53.

The girls' game was "all Allen" un-

til I be last quarter, when Martha

Bawls, high-scoring ace for the Tigcr-

eltes, went lo work dropping buckets

from Ihe floor. Allen won the scor-

ing honors, with L. Uinkins tossing in

13 points. For the losers. Martha

Bawls dropped in 18, while Nela Sla-

ley ,

State'

up rilb 7.

i cagers were paced by Robert

Hanks" Slocum. The game

and tuck battle until the

fourth, when Stale came into her own,

cracking the Yellow Jacket's /.one de-

Then Slocum broke loose, and scored

two straight buckets, giving Stale a

four-point bail. Allen never recovered

from that blow, as the game moved

ahead for the Tigers. Allen came

within two points of tying the score,

when Lawrence "Red" S h e pard

ERRATA:

Footnote 1. in Jean Miller'- article in

Ihe Creative Writing Edition should

read: Benjamin Franklin, ••Autobiogra-

phy." in Warnock, The World in Litera-

ture. Vol. 11. p. 256.

Annie Crace Busscy wrote the Pre-

face to the Creative Writing Edition.

Her name was inadvertently omitted.

MEANING OF A KISS

To a young girl: Faith

To u woman: Hope

To an old maid: Charily

RETORT

He: "Do ynu believe lliul kissing i*

unhealthy?"

She: "I couldn't say. I've never

beei

"Nc< been kissel?

dropped one in from the floor to keep

the Tiger's steady pace going.

Scoring honors for the winners went

to Slocum, wilh 19 points. "Red"

Shepard was second with 12 points.

Williams led ihe losers with 22 points,

while Weston, with 14 points, pulled

up second.

rs. Sims : "I hear your son is on

Douglas' football team.

What position does he play?"

rs. Kirby: "I think be is the draw-

hack."

Tigers Win Two
Straight From
SC State

By Archie M. Robinson

Willi a record of four straight losses

hanging oyer their head, the SSC

cagers ended their losing streak by de-

feating Coach Victor Kerr's South

Larolina Stale basketeers iwice in two

consecutive games.

Determination was evident in the

lir-t of the games, played December

20. in Willco* Gymnasium, when

Charles McDaniels dropped in three

field goals. That was the sparg lhai

lit the fire. From that point on, the

Tigers continued to lengthen their lead.

At the end of the first quarter, the

Tigers held a nine point lead.

The score al half time and at the

end of the third quarter was 30-20. in

favor of the Tigers. In the final quar-

ter, I be Tigers stretched their lead

lo 14 points, but due to the sharp

shooting of John McClain, the SC Bull-

dug-' lanky, 6-foot center, the lead

was narrowed down to 13 points. Final

score. 51-38.

The second game, played in the Al-

fred E. Beach High School Gymnasium,

concluded the two-game winnings for

Joseph Turner, SSC captain, started

llie ball rolling by dropping in a basket

from the free throw line within the

first two minutes of the game.

Throughout the first quarter, it was

a battle, with the lead changing hands

five times. In the last minute of the

fir-l quarter, Maceo Taylor. SSC guard,

dropped in one lo put the Tigers out

front, 15-14.

Moving steadily ahead, the Tigers

lengthened their lead to 11 points al

halftime. The ihird quarter ended

wilh a score of 44-31, with SSC out

In the fourth quarter, the Bulldogs

proved that their growl could be just

as loud as that of a Tiger, and began

to bite at the Tiger's lead. John Mc-

Clain racked up 11 points lo narrow

SSC's lead to 7 points before the clock

High-point man for the Bulldogs was

John McClaian with 14 points in the

first game. Thomas Shute poured in

13 in the second game.

For the Tigers, Charles McDaniels

came out on top in both games, with

a Inlal of 25 for both. C. P. Harris

came second in the first game, while

Maceo Taylor was runner-up in the

Clyde: "Dearest, I must marry you."

Pat Meeks: "Have you seen Father and

Mother?"

Clyde: "Often, darling, but I love you

just the same."

Ten Cagers End
Varsity Career
With the close of ihe 1951-52 bas-

ketball season, ten players hung up

their uniforms for the last time in their

varsity careers. Graduation will write

finish lo the varsity careers of the fol-

lowing seniors:

Maceo Taylor, II, Center, Chicago.

Charles McDaniels, Forward, Chicago.

Curtis P. Harris, Guard, Columbus.

Joseph Turner, Guard, New Orleans.

Alvin Paige, Guard, Jacksonville.

Philip G. Wiltz, Guard, New Orleans.

Margie Mercer, Guard, Collins.

Bessie Williams. Guard, Marietta.

Annie Ruth Howard, Forward, Ocilla.

Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slocum, al-

though kept out of full season play be-

cause of an appendectomy, is also to

be congratulated for his most efficient

basketball performance. Slocum, All-

American grid star, participated in bas-

ketball for ihe first time during his

college career, this season.

The above seniors have fought val-

iantly for the orange and blue. It is

hoped that their cage performances will

he inspirations for teams to come.

Basketball In Review

In their trek toward the caplure of

the SEAC championship crown, the

Tigers and Tigercttes hud to encounter

many formidable cage foes before the

final victory.

The keen competition, that enhanced

their achievements may be gleaned

from the Scoreboard on this page. A
brief review of several thrilling games

follows.

The SSC Tigers downed the Allen

University quintet, 52-48, January 24.

The Tigerettes fell to the Allen five

lo the tune of 52-31. In trying to stem

the Allen tide, Martha Rawls and

Eleanor Wright dropped in 18 points,

while Louise Rawls and Dorolby Al-

fred poured in 22 and 11 points, re-

spectively, for the winners.

Al Jackson's 14 points and C. P.

Harris' 12 stood out for the SSC boys

in their defeat of Allen. Kenneth

Jackson's 26 points and Bobert Hud-

nell's 10 points paced the losers.

The Tigers' 47-45 victory over the

Florida Normal cagers came aflcr a

Florida player missed two foul shots

after the regulation time had expired.

The Florida Normal girls lost lo the

Tigerettes in the opener, 47-34.

C. P. Harris led the Tigers to vic-

tory' by bucketing 10 points during the

cage clash with Paine, January 28.

Robert "Nancy Hanks" Slocum, Maceo

Taylor, and Laurence Shepard were

not far behind with 7 points each.

J. Roundtree led ihe losers with 12

points. Final score was 53-46, in favor

of the lads from the College by the sea.

BOYS' BASKETBALL SQUAD

: Ebble Droxi o, Che tor Cony. ri, Lowrence Shepa

Bobbie Brown Third row: Mac o Taylor, Curtii H

rfohl, S ., li ooch.

, Philip Willi. Rol
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CAMPUS BULLETINS
/'REAT RECEIVES HONORARY DEGREE

Tht; honorary degree o( Doctor of; Letiers was conferred upon PfesiJt.nl

W. K. Payne by Allen University al the University's Founder's Day convoca-

tion, February 29, al Columbia, South Carolina, Dr. Payne was awarded the

degree "for distinguished service in the field of higher education."

SIX STUDENTS EARN "A" AVERAGES. FALL QUARTER

Thirty-five persons earned averages of 2,50 or higher during the fall

quarter. Twenty-one of these were Savannahians. Of the total, six earned

3.00 or straight "A" averages. They are:

SSC VOTED MEMBERSHIP IN

NCCA BODY

inab State lias been voted in-

ial membership of the National

Collegiate Athletic Association, ac-

cording 1o information received by the

school. Election to active membership

makes SSC athletic learns eligible to

participate in all 1952 NCAA meets

and tournaments.

DR. RUTH BRETT SPEAKS
AT COLLEGE

x/Ox. Ruth Brett, dean of students at

Fisk University, served as consultant at

the two-day conference on "Guidance

Programs in Higher Education," spon-

sored by llie Personnel Department,

February 1546.

SSC HOST TO JOHNSON C. SMITH
UNIVERSITY CHOIR

vMic Johnson C. Smith University

Choir, Charlotte, North Carolina,

under the direction of Professor C. W.

Kemp, appeared in concert here, Sun-

day, February' 24.

CLEMMONS HEADS DRAMATICS
CLUB

-JT.\ nous, acting chairman of

department of mathematics, has

been named director of dramatics. Mr.

Cleramons has several plays in rehearsal,

one of which is to be presented soon.

In addition, be has compiled a manual

for amateur players, entitled "'Sugges-

tions for the Amateur Actor."

NEW YORK ALUMNI SPONSOR
QUEEN CONTEST

i^fbe New York chapter of the Alumni

Association is sponsoring a Queen con-

test. Contestants will come from the

sophomore, junior, and senior classes.

The winner will get a trip to New
York, witli all the trimmings.

SSC COED IS NEWS
~^^ COMMENTATOR

wVlfreta Adams can he heard on Sun-

days at 9:45 a. m., over station WDAR
with commentaries on Negroes in the

news.

SSC ALLOTTED $458,000

»^fhe University Board of Regents

1952-53 budgetary appropriation allot-

ted $458,000 to Savannah State Col-

lege, an increase of $48,000 over last

PROFESSOR LONG PRESENTED
lit RECITAL

• /Professor Robert Charles Long, Sr.,

tenor, was presented in recital January

23 in Meldrim Auditorium. Mr, Long,

chairman of the department of busi-

ness, is a native of Norfolk, Va. Fol-

lowing the recital, a reception was held

at the Community House.

LOWE SPEAKS AT GOVERNMENT
CLINIC

\/E. A. Lowe, director of the division

of general extension of the University

System of Georgia and first president of

Armstrong College of Savannah, was

main speaker at the student govern-

ment clinic held January 29-30.

Nursery School Set

Up At Mary Baldwin

STAUNTON,
school to serve i

departments of

ehology will be

i. 'IP).—A nursery

a laboratory for the

ducal ion anil phy-

-i abliahed at Mary
Italdwin College beginning next Oc-

tober. Students will observe methods

of nursery, school education under the

direction of trained supervisors.

The school is the first step in the

development ol a new department which

will emphasize preparation for the

duties of the home and which will

incorporate courses already given at the

college as well as additional ones.

Funds for nursery school equipment

and remodeling for this purpose prop-

erly already owned by the college have

been given by an alumna. A recent

survey ol alumnae indicated a majority

in favor of more curricular offer

us a background for homcmaking,

"IPs the little things in life that lell.

aid Dore as she dragged her ki

brother from under the sofa.

Dramatics Club
To Present

Comedy
The Dramatics Club has been revived,

under the direction of J. B. Clemmons,

chairman of the department of mathe-

matics, and will present "Here We Go
\gain," a comedy in three acts some-

time in April.

The characters are: Pigeon Parker, a

jirl with ideas. Pheobe Robinson; Mrs.

Parker, her mother, Beverly Brown;

Mr. Parker, her father, Johnny Carter;

Loi- Parker, an older sister, Reltye

Snype; Janie Parker, a younger siscr,

Lois Reeves; Midge Martin. Pigeon's

bosom friend, Jean Miller; Wilbur Jen-

kins, who is sweet on Pigeon, Earl

Brown; Lee Summers, who scraps with

Loi;-, Merrick Collier; Elaine Jordon,

Loi>'- roommate al college. Nell Wash-

ington; Bliff Jordan, a college man,

Xliarn Collier; Lottie Stimson, a rugged

individual, Blanche Brisbane; Virginia

Andrews, a librarian, Mary A. Robert-

son; Abbie Motherwell, a gossipy neigh-

bor, Bernice Sbefiall; Cassie Jennings,

Wilbur's mother, also gossipy, Rose M.

King.

A comedy by Roland Fernand, "Here

.Ve Go Again" will be presented at

ariou* high schools in Georgia during

Jie Spring quarter.

William D. Woods
Returns to SSC
Former Army Sergeant William D.

Woods, Jr.. remarks that the pleasant

reception accorded him by the SSC
Family upon his return 10 his alma mater

is heartwarming. He adds that such

an atmosphere Is encouraging and in-

spiring to him.

The elder son of the Reverend and

Mrs. W. D. Woods, Sr., of Midway,

Georgia. Wood 1- has won the respect ami

friendship of his colleagues. Before bis

leave of absence to serve in the armed

forces. Wood" maintained a 11 average.

Modestly, he admits that he shall en-

deavor to keep his high scholarship

record.

Before entering Savannah State,

Woods attended Lincoln University, in

Penn-ylvania. He did his high school

work al Gillespie-Selden In-litule, of

Cordele, Georgia.

While in (he armed forces. Wood-
worked in personnel services. The
talented Staler completed two months

of advanced administration study at

Fort Lee, Virginia. He spent the larger

poriion of his service in the army at

Fort Leonard Wood, Missouri.

Having been interrupted twice in his

school career to enter the army (1948,

19501. ihe scholarly business major

slates that he hopes to finish his col-

lege work by June, 1953.

A member of the Alpha Phil Alpha

fraternity and the College Choir, Wil-

liam 1). Woods possesses an engaging

personality and shows evidence of

achieving the goals which he has set

for himself.

Erskine Hawkins

and Band

Get Your Tickets Now

College Inn

Featuring Vocalist

Jimmie Mitchell

Willcox Gymnasium

Matinee-5:30 - 7:30 P. M.

Advance Admliilon . , . J 75

Door $.90

SSC Sponsors
Interscholastic

Press Institute

j^rtfe User's Roar staff and the Office

of Public Relations are sponsoring the

Inierscholastic Press Institute, April

3 4. In 1951, the Department of Lan-

guages and Literature and the staff

sponsored the English Workshop in

Journalism. The primary purpose of this

Workshop was lo provide concentrated

practical experience in journalism for

memhers of the student publication

staff.

This year, in nn effort to extend llie

services of such a program. The Tiger's

Roar staff and the Office nf Public

Relation- inaugurate the first in a series

of annual Press Institutes for the Negro

high schools of Georgia. It is fel' that

such a project will help the staffs ol

Georgia high school newspapers help

themselves to a larger store of knowl-

edge about the important medium of

communication thai is journalism. Co-

operative exchange of ideas, helpful

guidance from experts in the fields of

newswriiing and publishing, and lh<

practical working out of mutual prob-

lems in the urea of student publication-

ire ihi' main fealu ,- ol the Institute.

The Institute is not limited to those

students who de-ir lo pursue journal-

ism as a vocation. or lo ihose who are

interested in (he school paper as an

extra class activity it has as a co-ordi-

naie aim the devel [imeul of Intelligent

consumers of ibis medium of mass com-

munication. It is important that citi-

zens he able lo read critically and

thoughtfully so that this means of com-

munication may always be a torch of

freedom, of accuracy, and of integrity.

Oulstanding journalists, editors, pub-

lishers, engravers, and advertising men

are expected lo be on hand to act as

consultants lo the Insiiiuie.

26 Cadet Teachers
Engage Practice

Work for Winter
Twcnty-slx students engaged in prac-

tice leaching during the winter quar-

ter. Those teaching in the elementary

education field were Thelma Hill,

Powell Laboratory School; Susie Rob-

inson. Powell; Rethe Holmes Straiten,

Powell; Ruby Ridley, Powell; Matlie

Jackson. Paulsen; Carolyn M. Manigo,

West Broad; Christine Wright, Haven

Home; Janie Clark, West Broad; Hatlie

Thompson, Paulsen; Virginia Baker,

Paulsen; Carrie Mohley. West Broad;

and Ruby A. Jackson, West Broad,

Fourteen did practice leaching on

the secondary level. They are Ruby

Childers Black, business, Alfred E.

Beach; Thomas Daniels, physical edu-

cation. Reach; Lois Dolson, social

science, Reach; Sylvia Harris, English,

Beach; Eddie Lindsey, English. Beach;

Hosea Lofton, English, Beach; Ben-

jamin i in ml. I..mm social science,

Beach; Thomas Vann. physical educa-

tion, Beach; Tharott Spencer, social

science, Cuyler Junior High; Elbert

Clark, social science, Haven Hume;
Theodore Holmes, physical education,

Haven Home; Agnes Harrington, social

science, Woodville; Jolene Belin, Eng-

lish, Wood., ilie; and Wesby Clover,

mathematics, Cuyler.

See the Hawk
The Booster's Club of Savannah Stale

College is presenting for your enter-

tainment a hoi first-class "Jam Session"

Malinee featuring Erskine "Gabriel"

Hawkins and bis all-star recording or-

chestra Monday afternoon, April 21,

1952, 5:30-7:30 in Willcox Gymnasium.

The entire aggregation featuring vocal-

ist Jimmie Mitchell, and others promises

to give you u first-class show, juin-

packed with the latest numbers and

entertainment features.

As you know Erskine Hawkins first

began his musical career al Alabama

State College. He sky-rocketed to fame

with the ever popular "Tuxedo Junc-

tion," "In the Mood," and other nuin-

Currently he is in demand by some

of the leading colleges and universi-

ties over the country.

The proceeds of this "jam session"

will go to ihe College Athletic Scholar-

ship Fund. Please do your part in

supporting this feature as yon won't

he disappointed. Advance sale lickets

75c; door 90c. Tickets on sale at Col-

lege Inn,

Polio Pledge

If Polio Comes to My
Community

/ WILL

Let my children continue to play

and be wilh their usual companions.

They have already been exposed to

whatever polio virus may be in that

group, and they may have developed

immunity I protection) against ii.

Teach my children to scrub bands be-

fore putting food in their moulhs. Polio

virus may be carried into the body

through the mouth.

Sr.e that my children never use any

body else's towels, wash cloths or dirty

drinking glas-c-. dishes and tableware.

Polio virus could be carried from these

things to other people.

Follow my doc'or's advice about nose

and throat operations, inoculations, or

teeth extractions during the polio sea-

son.

Be ever watchful for signs of polio;

headache, hver, sore throat, upset

stomach, tenderness and stiffness of the

neck and back.

Call my doctor at once, and in ihe

meantime, put to bed and away from

others, any member of my family show-

ing such symptoms,

/ WILL NOT
\\ in] children to mingle with

irangers c pcdally in crowds, or ge

into home- outside their own circle.

There are three different viruses that

cause polo. My children's group may
be Immune to one of those. Strangers

may carry another polio virus to which

they are not immune.

Let my children become fatigued or

chilled. Overtired or chilled bodies are

less able to fight off polio.

Take my children away from our

community without good cause. Polio

lime is the lime to stay at home and

keep with everyday companions.

IF POLIO STRIKES MY HOME
I WILL

Have confidence in my doctor, know-

ing ihe earlier ihe care, the better my
child's chances lor complete recovery.

I know thai my child has a better than

even chance lo recover without paralysis.

Cull my local chapter of the National

Foundation for Infantile Paralysis im-

mediately for information or help. The

telephone book or my health depart-

ment will lell me how to reach ihe

chapter.

Remember thai whatever financial

help my family needs for polio care

will be given through the chapter. This

is made possible by the gifts of the

American people to the March of Dimes

each January.

Dr. Derricote

Speaker Men's
Festival

j^e fifth annual Men's Festival was

held at Savannah State, March 29-31.

The festival featured athletic events,

movies, the annual banquet, a dance,

church services, and a vesper program.

The athletic carnival was held Satur-

day, March 29, and featured Softball,

basketball, track, and field events.

Teams were enlered by the faculty, the

division nf trades and industry, and

the freshman, sophomore, junior, and

senior classes.

Dr. Woodrow L. Derricote, lecturer,

scholar, and teacher, was ihe banquet

-peaker, Saturday, March 29, at 6:30

p. m.. in Adams Hall. J)f. Derricote,

professor of education at Florida A.

and M. College, Tallahassee, also ad-

dresser! Ihe student body and the pub-

lic at the regular vesper services, Sun-

day, March 30.

*Ja"nie- Neal. senior business major.

vas general chairman ol the Festival.

loseph Turner, senior physical educa-

ion major, was director of athletics.

The family advisory committee was

composed of E. A. Bertram), business

manager. Franklin Carr, assistant pro-

fessor of business, William J. Holloway,

lean of men. Theodore Wright, director

of athletics, and John Martin, football

coach and member of ihe department

if health ami physical education.

I d.

Johnny: 'Gosh, 1 need five bucks and

:now where to get it."

Bobby: "I'm glad of that. I was

fraid you might gel it from me."

There Is Nothing Like

Teaching

By Christine Cheryl Wright

There is nothing more amusing

Than lo watch dear children grow.

There is nothing so encouraging.

And you wani to teach them more.

There is nothing in the world like

teaching.

There is nothing quite so tedious.

You keep toiling all the day.

Yet at evening on retiring

You can still find time lo say,

"There is nothing in the world like

teaching,"

True, there is nothing quite like

teaching.

It may he the job for you.

For you'll gel more satisfaction.

Than from any work you do.

'Cause—there's nothing in the world

like teaching.

for the loud speaker

He furnished spare parts

Don't Miss The Hawk

21-75

Shop at—

ALAN
BARRY'S

26 West Broughton Street

S & G Men's Shop
Quality Men's Wear

Exclusively

Phone 2-0992 418 W. Broad

Visit the

Star Theater

Shop At-

WOLF'S

Music

Department

Ben H. Portman

Broughton at Montgomery

We Guarantee to Please

MORRIS LEVY'S
SAVANNAH'S FINEST

STORE FOR MEN AND SHOP FOR WOMEN
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